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This March our room is talking about Spring! 
Everything from the flowers growing to what kind 
of weather we are having. As the weather gets 
warmer it’s time to dig out rain jackets, sun hats, 
sunglasses, sunscreen so we can continue to 
enjoy being outside in the warm sun. 
For the past two weeks, we have talked about 
animals and flowers. The children have enjoyed 
getting to participate in many fun activities from 
art to science. We have made flower pots, played 
with ice, painted and much much more! We will 
continue with fun engaging activities in the weeks 
to come with more interests related to “Spring” 
such as Spring weather.  
1. Fine Motor Development: holding the 

paintbrush properly 
2. Vocabulary: using the right words and 

learning new ones 
3. Creativity: choosing the colours 
4. Literacy and Numeracy: reading, counting and learning new names 
5. Science: baking powder and paint reaction.



Toddlers

Preschoolers

This month we have been focusing 
on Spring as our project topic. We 
have been focusing on different 
topics related to spring such as the 
colours, sports, nature that we see 
and animals. This week we were 
focusing on the different spring 
colours such as yellow, blue, 
purple, red and orange. During this 
week we did a lot of painting using 
different materials such as paper 
cups and even using paintbrushes 
to paint on plastic wrap around the 
table. It was such a fun week. 

Springtime is coming to Pk2! 
Exploring the seasons is give to the 
children the opportunity to learn 
more and explore nature. During 
science and nature time, children 
learned about the “Seed's life 
cycle” and they planted their first 
seed. For the life cycle, we used a 
simple model on laminate sheets. 
For the growing beans activity, we 
used cups, beans, cotton balls. 
They love the experiment! 



`

Reviews



Event Calendar

Learning Fun

April 1st April Fool’s Day (backwards day) - In many Western countries traditionally an occasion for 
playing tricks. 
April 2nd Good Friday (CENTRE CLOSED) - Friday before Easter Sunday, on which the Crucifixion of 
Jesus Christ is commemorated in the Christian Church. It is traditionally a day of fasting and 
penance. 
April 4th Easter Sunday - A Christian festival and holiday commemorating the resurrection of Jesus 
April 5th Easter Monday - The day after Easter Sunday  
April 7th Rainbow Day (assigned class colours) 
April 12th Jersey Day (wear your favourite jersey) 
April 15th World Art Day - World Art Day is an international celebration of the fine arts which was 
declared by the International Association of Art in order to promote awareness of creative activity 
worldwide 
April 22nd Earth Day (wear blue or green) - Earth Day is an annual event celebrated around the 
world to demonstrate support for environmental protection. 
April 28th National Superhero Day (dress up like your favourite superhero) 

Paper Towel Butterflies are easy to make and provide a great 
opportunity to observe and learn about water absorption 

Drop, dab, and tap until the paper towel is completely covered with 
dots of colour. During this part of the process, children can observe 
and discuss colour-mixing and absorption. Once dry, gather your 
paper towel, scrunching it together in the middle, to form the 
butterfly’s wings. 
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Director

This beautiful spring month of April is the season for renewal and new beginnings. It is the month 
dedicated to the goddess of love and beauty. 
Many cultures celebrate the return of spring. Passover, Easter, Earth Day and World Art Day are all 
celebrated in April.  

Taking walks and seeing flowers in bloom are 
also part of what makes spring so great. 

Despite limits on travel and socializing in light 
of the coronavirus, springtime can still be 
appreciated through jogs outside, open 
windows, or virtual tours of national parks. 

Let us all take advantage of this season of 
renewal to reset the priorities in our lives. Let us 
spring clean our homes, and more importantly, 
our souls. 

Irini Mikhael, RECE, P.Eng, PMP 
Chief Operating Officer 
irini@lullaboo.ca
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